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Abstract. Attributing observed CO2 variations to human or

natural cause is critical to deducing and tracking emissions

from observations. We have used in situ CO2, CO, and plan-

etary boundary layer height (PBLH) measurements recorded

during the CalNex-LA (CARB et al., 2008) ground cam-

paign of 15 May–15 June 2010, in Pasadena, CA, to de-

duce the diurnally varying anthropogenic component of ob-

served CO2 in the megacity of Los Angeles (LA). This af-

fordable and simple technique, validated by carbon isotope

observations and WRF-STILT (Weather Research and Fore-

casting model – Stochastic Time-Inverted Lagrangian Trans-

port model) predictions, is shown to robustly attribute ob-

served CO2 variation to anthropogenic or biogenic origin

over the entire diurnal cycle. During CalNex-LA, local fos-

sil fuel combustion contributed up to ∼ 50 % of the observed

CO2 enhancement overnight, and ∼ 100 % of the enhance-

ment near midday. This suggests that sufficiently accurate

total column CO2 observations recorded near midday, such

as those from the GOSAT or OCO-2 satellites, can poten-

tially be used to track anthropogenic emissions from the LA

megacity.

1 Introduction

Climate change induced by increasing anthropogenic green-

house gas emissions, especially CO2, is a major societal is-

sue today. It is important to understand the natural variabil-

ity as well as emission sources from human activities in ur-

ban regions, which contribute disproportionately to the at-

mosphere’s anthropogenic greenhouse gas burden (Gurney

et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2006; Rayner et al., 2010). The large

magnitude of emissions is easily detected by elevated con-

centrations in urban CO2 domes (Idso et al., 1998; McKain et

al., 2012; Pataki et al., 2003; Rice and Bostrom, 2010; Rigby

et al., 2008; Kort et al., 2012) such as Los Angeles (LA),

CA (Newman et al., 2008), and therefore makes megacities

important sites for monitoring emissions reflecting rapidly

changing natural and anthropogenic processes.

Here we use measurements of CO2 and CO mixing ratios

and planetary boundary layer height (PBLH) collected dur-

ing the intensive CalNex-LA ground campaign of 15 May–15

June 2010, to demonstrate that ground-based measurements

can be used to assess the magnitude and potential source of

local CO2 emissions in a megacity over the course of the en-

tire diurnal cycle.

Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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Fig. 1. (a) Google Earth map showing the location of Pasadena (Pas) in southern California. The sampling location was 34.14◦ N, 118.12◦ W,

246 m a.s.l.; the sampling height was 10 m above ground level. Also shown is the site on Palos Verdes Peninsula (PV) where CO2 was

measured for background air (see Appendix B1). Geographic features are indicated: LA – downtown Los Angeles; SGV – San Gabriel

Valley; SGM – San Gabriel Mountains; SBM – San Bernardino Mountains; SJM – San Jacinto Mountains; SAM – Santa Ana Mountains. (b)

Average midday footprint for the Caltech campus for 13:00 LT during the CalNex-LA campaign (see Appendix B3 for a description of the

calculation). The color scale indicates the influence of different locations on the CO2 measured in Pasadena, in ppm CO2 in Pasadena/flux

(flux in µmole s−1 m−2) at the indicated location. Gray lines indicate county boundaries. The dashed purple contour surrounds the area that

contributes 70 % of the surface influence on the air sampled at the Caltech site; the solid black contour indicates the region contributing 50 %

of the surface influence. The shape of this contour reflects the average midday wind direction, from the SW (Fig. 3c). The air sampled in

Pasadena comes predominantly from the ocean, adding emissions from the LA basin as it passes over, making Pasadena a good receptor site

for the megacity.

Combustion of fossil fuels is the major local source of

both CO and CO2 in urban environments; however, the bio-

sphere can introduce important sources and sinks for CO2

(e.g., Pataki et al., 2003), resulting in differences in behav-

ior for the two species. Both combustion and biological con-

tributions are affected by transport of local and regional air

masses to the sampling site and by dilution effects due to

variations in PBLH. The latter is especially important when

surface measurements are used to evaluate CO2 mixing ra-

tios for the total atmospheric column measured by satellite-

borne instruments, which may be used to monitor CO2 emis-

sions worldwide. Indeed, Kort et al. have shown that persis-

tent enhancements in the CO2 urban domes over the Los An-

geles and Mumbai megacities are observable by the Japanese

Greenhouse Gas Observing Satellite (GOSAT) both in Mum-

bai, India, and in Los Angeles, during GOSAT’s midday

overpass (Kort et al., 2012). However, space-borne satellites

in polar sun-synchronous orbits only observe at a fixed time

of day, and they are not sensitive to the diurnal variations in

urban emissions that may be critical for accurate validation

of fuel-based inventory estimates or treaty verification.

2 Sampling location and methods

The CalNex-LA site, on the campus of the California Insti-

tute of Technology (Caltech) in Pasadena (Fig. 1a), is a good

location for sampling LA basin emissions because long-lived

components tend to be transported inland toward the San

Gabriel Mountains, ∼ 4 km to the north, providing an inte-

grated picture of daily emissions in the region. Air masses

generally enter the region from the Pacific Ocean, 22 km to

the southwest, and flow inland as the sun warms the land and

the PBLH increases, exiting the region either through moun-

tain passes or over the mountains if the PBLH increases suffi-

ciently. The San Gabriel Mountains (1500–2000 m above sea

level; a.s.l.) trap nighttime emissions in the basin during most

nights, when temperature inversions put a shallow lid (< 100

m a.s.l.) on the mixed layer (Lu and Turco, 1994; Neiburger,

1969; Ulrickson and Mass, 1990).

Continuous in situ measurements of CO2 and CO mixing

ratios were collected from a 10 m tower near the NW corner

of the Caltech campus. Ceilometer measurements of PBLH

were made from the roof of a trailer about 10 m away from

the in situ trace gas measurements. CO2 mixing ratios were

determined on a dried air stream using a G1101-i CO2 An-

alyzer from Picarro Instruments (Sunnyvale, CA); CO was

analyzed by vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) fluorescence using

an AL5001 instrument from Aero-Laser GmbH (Garmisch-

Partenkirchen, Germany). Planetary boundary layer height

was measured by the minimum-gradient method using a

Vaisala Ceilometer CL31 (Hamburg, Germany) to estimate

the PBLH from aerosol backscatter profiles (Münkel et al.,

2007). The 10 min averages for CO2 and CO mixing ratios

and 15 min averages for PBLH were combined into time

series of hourly averages. Then campaign-wide averages

for each hour were calculated to produce diurnal patterns.

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 4359–4372, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/4359/2013/
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Fig. 2. Time series for the CalNex-LA period for (a) CO2 and CO

and (b) planetary boundary layer height (PBLH). Measurements

plotted are 10 min averages for CO2 and CO and 15 min averages

for PBLH.

(Details regarding analytical methods and calculations are

described in Appendices A and B.)

Background values for CO2 mixing ratios were assumed

to be constant for the duration of the campaign and were

taken to be the average of the daily minimum hourly values

at a site on Palos Verdes Peninsula overlooking the Pacific

Ocean (393.1 ppm; Fig. 1a). This site is on a steep hillside

∼ 1.3 km from the ocean and ∼ 0.33 km a.s.l., with prevailing

wind from the WSW. For CO, we used a time-varying back-

ground derived using NOAA Earth System Research Labo-

ratory (ESRL) data from Pacific marine boundary layer and

Pacific aircraft sites, as described in Appendix B1.

3 Results

Day-to-day variations of CO and CO2 track each closely

(Fig. 2a). For example, there is a peak on 2–3 June with

gradually decreasing mixing ratios over the next eight days

followed by an increase through the end of the campaign pe-

riod, roughly inverse to the time series for PBLH (Fig. 2b).

The time series for both CO and CO2 show very low values

overnight on 16–17 May and a long daytime minimum on

23 May (Fig. 2a). This minimum, which persists longer than

any other daytime minimum, corresponds to the day with the

strongest winds of the campaign, with hourly average winds

up to 7 m s−1, whereas the maximum average wind speed for

all of the other days is 3 m s−1 (Fig. A3b).

Despite these similarities between the CO and CO2 time

series, there are significant differences in the averaged hourly

diurnal patterns (Fig. 3a), even though both CO and CO2 are

long-lived atmospheric trace gases and might be expected to

be affected similarly by changes in PBLH and advection. The

major difference in their behaviors is the influence of the

biosphere on CO2 mixing ratios. Indeed, surface CO2 con-

centrations increase at night and remain high until sunrise,

probably due to respiration of the biosphere into the shallow

nighttime stable layer, and then quickly drop as the bound-

ary layer grows after sunrise, entraining air with lower CO2.

Photosynthesis during the day further depletes the boundary

layer, with a minimum at ∼ 16:00 (all times in Pacific Stan-

dard Time). In contrast, there is a broad maximum in CO,

from 08:00 to 17:00, centered at 12:00, probably due to trans-

port of emissions from LA inland to Pasadena, as the day-

time wind speed increases, bringing polluted air from morn-

ing “rush hour” in the basin to the sampling site (Figs. 1b,

3c). A second, smaller peak centered at ∼ 20:00 could reflect

afternoon rush hour, on top of an increase in concentration

due to development of a shallow temperature inversion layer

(Fig. 3b), seen clearly in the diurnal CO2 pattern. CO concen-

trations decline in the late evening after rush hour subsides,

whereas CO2 values remain high because of the persistent

respiration source.

This late-spring CO2 diurnal pattern exhibits ∼ 15 ppm

variations compared to the ∼ 30 ppm variations observed for

Vancouver, BC, Canada (Reid and Steyn, 1997), Phoenix,

AZ (Idso et al., 2002), and Salt Lake City, UT (McKain et

al., 2012). This may indicate that the San Gabriel Moun-

tains are high enough to prevent complete venting of the

LA megacity each day. In the other cities there is generally

a small CO2 peak in the morning associated with morning

rush hour, whereas there is no morning peak in the Pasadena

data. The Pasadena daily maximum occurs between 04:00

and 05:00, compared with 06:00–07:00 at approximately the

same time of year in Phoenix and Salt Lake City. The record

for Vancouver indicated no morning peak for June of 1993.

In Phoenix, the summer diurnal pattern shows a broad after-

noon (13:00–18:00) peak in CO2 distinct from the evening

increase (19:00–21:00) due to formation of the shallow in-

version layer. Idso et al. (2002) interpret this peak as proba-

bly being due to transport of air from major freeways as wind

speeds increase, similar to the Pasadena midday peak in CO.

Data from neither Salt Lake City nor Vancouver show any

evening rush hour peaks.

We use the diurnal patterns of CO and CO2 in Pasadena

to evaluate diurnal variations in the magnitude and source

compositions of CO2 in the Los Angeles basin.

4 Discussion

4.1 Effect of boundary layer thickness on surface signal

To first order, the top of the planetary boundary layer acts

as an impenetrable barrier and prevents surface emissions

from mixing with the atmosphere above. Trace gas concen-

trations within the PBL thus increase or decrease for a given

emissions load as the PBL height falls or rises, respectively

(Holzworth, 1967). This process is a major factor controlling

the observed diurnal variations and potentially masks emis-

sions’ signals. Additionally, we must consider this diurnal

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/4359/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 4359–4372, 2013
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Fig. 3. Average diurnal patterns for (a) measured CO2 and CO, (b)

boundary layer height, (c) wind speed and direction for non-calm

periods, and (d) CO2 and CO in the atmospheric column, after cor-

recting the measured values for changes in boundary layer height.

Wind directions are plotted with north = 0◦ and 360◦; east = 90◦;

south = 180◦; and west = 270◦. Error bars indicate standard devi-

ations of the means (n = 32).

variation in PBLH when simulating the column mixing ra-

tios observed by satellite-borne remote-sensing instruments.

Reid and Steyn (1997) studied the effect of changing PBLH

on CO2 in Vancouver, BC, including lateral advection and

entrainment. Advection is assumed to bring air masses con-

taining emissions from the LA basin, based on the relatively

local footprint of the site (Fig. 1b). In the simple box model

described here, we ignore entrainment and look only at the

simpler dilution effects, due to low wind speeds (Fig. 3c) and

evidence from aircraft profiles (Fig. A1). We assume that it

is the excess over the background mixing ratios (Fig. A2),

not the underlying background, that is affected by chang-

ing boundary layer depth (Fig. 4a). As expected, the PBLH

is greatest during midday (Fig. 3b), when warming inland

air rises, increasing wind speed as air is drawn in from the

ocean, and disrupts the shallow, stable inversion layer estab-

lished overnight. We used PBLH measured by ceilometer to

determine the mixed layer depth, as corroborated by profiles

measured aboard the NOAA P3 aircraft (Fig. A1). In order

to calculate the column mixing ratios from those measured

on the surface, we must account for the changing size of the

mixed layer. We determined the fraction of the atmosphere

contained in the boundary layer (details in Appendix B2),

which ranges from ∼ 0.03 overnight to ∼ 0.10 midday. The

resulting contributions to the column CO2 and CO are 0.8–

1.8 ppm CO2 and 4–21 ppb CO, from nighttime to midday.

Although only a small fraction of the atmosphere is con-

tained in the PBL, the magnitude of the emissions is large

enough that variations within the PBL are discernable in to-

tal column observations. Indeed, they are large enough to be

observable by satellites, such as the planned Orbiting Carbon

Observatory 2 (OCO-2; Miller et al., 2007; Kort et al., 2012)

observing during the early afternoon.

When these contributions are added to the background

mixing ratios (393.1 ppm CO2 and varying CO of ∼ 110–

135 ppb; Fig. A2), the amplitude and timing of the diur-

nal patterns (Fig. 3d) for each component are consistent

with column mixing ratios observed by an upward-pointing

Fourier transform spectrometer (FTS) in spring of 2008 for

the Pasadena area (at NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory

(JPL), ∼ 5 km northwest of Caltech) by Wunch et al. (2011)

(Fig. B1), supporting the assumptions that entrainment has

negligible influence and that concentration variations both

within and above the PBL are minor compared to the per-

turbation due to surface emissions. Although this pattern has

indeed been previously observed (Wunch et al., 2011, 2009),

this is the first instance of its report based on much less costly

surface measurements. These diurnal patterns for the total at-

mospheric column (Fig. 3d) are significantly different from

those measured at the surface (Fig. 3a) because there is a

three-fold change in PBLH, which overwhelms the two-fold

changes in the mixing ratio excesses above background. The

broad midday peak for each species reflects anthropogenic

emissions within the LA basin. No rush hour peaks are ob-

served in the calculated column pattern.

4.2 Sources of local CO2 emissions

CO is known to have virtually no natural sources in urban

environments, but to result from incomplete combustion of

fossil fuels (e.g., Chinkin et al., 2003), and therefore can be

used to attribute CO2 enhancements to fossil fuel combus-

tion. Indeed, several studies (Gamnitzer et al., 2006; Levin

et al., 2003; Turnbull et al., 2011, 2006; Vogel et al., 2010)

have demonstrated that the ratio of the amounts of CO and

CO2 in excess of natural abundances (denoted as COxs and

CO2xs, respectively) can be used to determine the fraction

of CO2 derived from burning fossil fuels, denoted as F . This

technique is not as successful as using radiocarbon to differ-

entiate these sources, since it depends on assumptions as to

the magnitude and variability of the emission ratio (F ). On

the other hand, the 114CO2 method takes advantage of the

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 4359–4372, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/4359/2013/
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unambiguous fact that burning of fossil fuels produces CO2

containing no 14C. However, the CO / CO2 technique is much

more practical for use with continuous measurements than

the more expensive and time-consuming 114CO2 method

(Vogel et al., 2010). A major assumption that must be made

when determining F is the value of the CO / CO2 emission

ratio, denoted as R, here assumed to be constant over the time

period of the campaign, although it probably does vary (Vo-

gel et al., 2010). Djuricin et al. (2010) concluded that there is

much uncertainty in R and therefore only very approximate

values of F can be determined. They used R of 0.028 for

data collected in Irvine, ∼ 60 km SSE of Pasadena. Wunch

et al. (2009) determined R in Pasadena to be 0.011 ± 0.002,

using FTS, consistent with R from the California Air Re-

sources Board for southern California (CARB, 2008) and

significantly lower than that indicated by the EDGAR inven-

tory (EDGAR, 2009). This value averages over the basin, in-

cluding emissions from both petroleum and natural gas com-

bustion sources, the latter of which should contribute negligi-

ble CO. It agrees with R calculated for the Sacramento area

(Turnbull et al., 2011) using 114CO2 and CO measurements.

Another possible complication to the use of CO / CO2

ratios to determine anthropogenic emissions is the ef-

fect of fires. During the time period of this study, there

was one fire, on 20–21 May 2010, in Home Gardens,

CA, approximately 65 km ESE of the Caltech sampling

site (http://cdfdata.fire.ca.gov/incidents/incidents archived?

archive year=2010). However, we see no spike in CO or

COxs / CO2xs on this day (Figs. 2a and A3a), as would be

expected if the site experienced contamination from the fire.

In addition, during the time of the fire, the wind was never at

a speed high enough from this direction for long enough to

bring emissions from this combustion to the sampling site.

The time series of COxs / CO2xs over the course of the

CalNex-LA campaign (Fig. A3a) indicates a fairly con-

stant, diurnally varying pattern for this ratio. This ratio does

not reflect the diurnally varying PBLH, but rather the di-

urnally varying mix of fossil fuel and biogenic sources.

COxs / CO2xs ratios for the CalNex-LA data show a very

distinctive diurnal variation (Fig. 4b), being lowest in the

early morning (0.005) and highest in the early afternoon

(0.012). We averaged the ratios for each hour to investi-

gate the variation of F in Pasadena. Using R determined

by Wunch et al. (2009) (0.011 ± 0.002), the resulting diur-

nal pattern (Fig. 4c) shows a maximum value for F within

error of 1.0 during midday. The diurnal pattern for CO2ff

(Fig. 4d) directly reflects that for CO, since we are using

a constant R. At night, this analysis suggests that 50 % of

the local contribution is from anthropogenic combustion of

fossil fuels. The other 50 % presumably comes from soil

and plant respiration. The stable, shallow nighttime PBL

(Fig. 3b) traps daytime emissions, so that F never falls much

below 50 %, even though the dominant source (motor ve-

hicle exhaust) decreases significantly during this time. The

amount of CO2 contributed by fossil fuels ranges from 12

to 21 ppm overnight to midday, respectively, and by the bio-

sphere from uptake of ≤ 2 ppm during midday to a con-

tribution of 17 ppm during early morning (Fig. 4d). One

might presume that urban regions never experience signif-

icant biogenic CO2 emissions. However, this nighttime re-

sult of ∼ 50 % CO2ff (Fig. 4c) is consistent with 114CO2

results from February–March 2005 for Pasadena (Affek et

al., 2007), for which 36 % of the local CO2 contribution was

attributed to biosphere respiration. During late spring, for

the CalNex-LA campaign, it is reasonable to expect an even

larger proportion of the nighttime emissions to be from res-

piration, since there is even more biomass during this late-

spring time period. And significant respiration at night has

been observed during spring and late summer/early fall in

Salt Lake City, UT (Pataki et al., 2003). The observation that

there is no significant biospheric component to local emis-

sions during midday is probably due to a combination of the

effects of the daytime anthropogenic emissions, the expand-

ing boundary layer, and photosynthetic uptake of CO2.

The validity of the major assumption of constant R needs

to be evaluated, since it has implications for the importance

of the biosphere in contributing CO2 emissions in this ur-

ban environment. As a sensitivity test, we consider the case

where F is constrained to be 1 throughout the diurnal cycle.

In this case, R must vary from < 0.005 in the early morning

hours to 0.012 during midday. A value as low as 0.005 has

not been observed for urban regions (e.g., Bishop and Sted-

man, 2008). Since the unreasonably low value of R required

to ensure no biogenic CO2 input applies to the early hours of

the morning (03:00–04:00), we conclude that at this time of

day there must have been a significant contribution from the

biosphere. Although we cannot provide a direct measure of

R for this time period, we suggest that our assumed constant

value of 0.011 ± 0.002 is reasonable, since it agrees with the

lower limit in Heidelberg (Vogel et al., 2010) and the lowest

value derived from the data of Bishop et al. (0.009; Bishop

and Stedman, 2008).

Data from other methods are available to support the

results from the CO / CO2 data during midday. First, two

measurements were made for 114CO2 of CO2 aggregated

from flask samples collected at 14:00 on alternate days

during 17–29 May (−6.4 ± 1.6 ‰) and 31 May–14 June

(−20.6 ± 1.3 ‰) (Appendix A5). These 114CO2 measure-

ments indicate values for F of 0.9 ± 0.1–1.1± 0.1 (corre-

sponding to 1.0 ± 0.1–1.1 ± 0.1 by the COxs / CO2xs anal-

ysis for the same hours as the 114CO2 samples) and 18 ± 3–

24 ± 3 ppm CO2 contributions (15 ± 3–17 ± 2 ppm for the

COxs / CO2xs analysis) for the average at 14:00 (Fig. 4d)

in the early and late halves of the CalNex-LA period, re-

spectively, consistent with the CO / CO2 results. Second, the

daytime result is also consistent with mass balance calcu-

lations of δ13C and CO2 for flasks collected at 14:00 dur-

ing 2002–2003, which indicated that F of 0.71–1.0 could

explain the observed stable isotopic composition (Newman

et al., 2008). Third, the CO-based estimate of fossil fuel

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/4359/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 4359–4372, 2013
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as time-varying, ranging from 96 to 136 ppb with an average of 115 ± 10 ppb; Appendix B1 and Novelli et al., 1991). (b) COxs vs. CO2xs

for hourly averages. Colors indicate time of day. Regression lines for early morning and early afternoon are shown in green and purple,

respectively. (c) Diurnal variation of the fraction of fossil fuels (F ) in the local contribution of CO2 from CO / CO2xs data shown in red.

Black dots indicate data from 114CO2. (d) Diurnal cycles for CO2xs (blue), the amount of CO2 emitted from fossil fuel combustion (CO2ff;

red), and the amount of CO2 emitted from the biosphere (CO2bio; green). Black dots indicate data for CO2ff from 114CO2. Calculations in

(c) and (d) assume an emission ratio of CO / CO2ff of 0.011 ± 0.002 from Wunch et al. (2009) and backgrounds for CO2, CO, and 114CO2

as described in Appendix B1. Error bars for F (c; red), CO2ff (d; red), and CO2bio (d; green) reflect the error in the emission ratio (18 %

relative), for CO2xs reflect standard errors (n = 32), and for CO2ff from 114CO2 reflect errors in measurements and backgrounds. Shaded

regions in (d) indicate one standard deviation of the scatter in the hourly averages.

CO2 agrees well (RMS difference ∼ 5 ppm, 20 % compared

to the 25 ppm range of measured and predicted CO2ff en-

hancements from local emissions, very similar to the 18 %

error on the CO / CO2 results from the error on R) with

predicted afternoon fossil fuel CO2 signals calculated using

WRF-STILT footprints combined with the Vulcan 2.0 fossil

fuel inventory (see Appendix B4; Figs. B2 and B3). Figure

B2 compares (1) the CO2ff estimated using the continuous

estimate of COxs measurements scaled to CO2ff using the

constant emission ratio, R, and (2) the CO2ff estimated from

WRF-STILT footprints convolved with the Vulcan 2.0 emis-

sion maps. The mean difference between the model predic-

tions and measurements is a small and statistically insignif-

icant offset of 2.6 ± 2.3 ppm as shown in Fig. B3, although

residual errors in some combination of background, average

footprint strength, and/or average emissions cannot be ruled

out. Together, these different approaches confirm that high-

precision measurements of CO and CO2, combined with ap-

propriate background measurements and determination of R,

can give meaningful diurnal variation of local sources of fos-

sil fuel CO2.

As mentioned above, a wide range of values for R are

given in the literature, including 0.009 (Bishop and Sted-

man, 2008) and 0.028 (Djuricin et al., 2010). However, the

data from 114C and δ13C measurements preclude the use of

R values toward the high end of the range given in the lit-

erature, such as the value of 0.028 used by Djuricin et al.

(2010). This latter value leads to a maximum of ∼ 40 % con-

tribution from fossil fuels during midday, whereas the carbon

isotopic data discussed above allow no less than 71 %. This

lower limit for F during the CalNex-LA period constrains R

to be ≤ 0.016.

We observe a single broad peak in CO2 emissions during

midday, unlike the pattern observed by McKain et al. (2012)

for Salt Lake City, UT, who found two rush hour peaks dur-

ing mornings and evenings. The single peak for Los Angeles

is reasonable for this time of year and the low wind speeds

we experience. Transport of the emissions from the heart of

the basin during the morning takes some time to arrive at the

receptor site in Pasadena. Indeed, downtown LA is 14 km

away and therefore the peak should arrive about 4 h after

emissions there, given an average wind speed of 1 m s−1, and
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the evening peak occurs ∼ 3–4 h after evening rush hour, at

about 20:00. The lack of morning and evening local rush hour

peaks probably reflects the fact that the boundary layer height

is large during these times during summer. We do see morn-

ing local rush hour peaks during the winter, since rush hour

begins before the boundary layer begins to expand, but it is

frequently cut short by that expansion.

5 Conclusions

Attribution remains a central challenge to carbon cycle sci-

ence. Here we have combined two known approaches, look-

ing at CO / CO2 ratios and using PBLH with a simple box

model, and demonstrated a simple and affordable technique

to diurnally differentiate anthropogenic and natural compo-

nents of CO2 observed in LA. CO2 enhancements observed

during May–June 2010 were composed of ∼ 100 % emis-

sions from combustion of fossil fuels during the middle of

the day, reducing to ∼ 50 % at night. These ratios were de-

termined by diurnal variations of CO / CO2 ratios and con-

firmed for 14:00 by 114CO2. CO2 from the biosphere varies

dramatically, from contributing ∼ 17 ppm at 04:00 to uptake

of ≤2 ppm at 11:00–12:00. Deployment of sensors to moni-

tor CO2, CO, and PBLH throughout a megacity such as LA

would provide valuable attribution information to be used

to determine trends of emissions as mitigation strategies are

put into effect, especially if combined with radiocarbon mea-

surements that provide an independent measure of R. Use of

tracer ratios, such as COxs / CO2xs, avoids some of the prob-

lems with assumptions that have to be made with modeling

techniques. There are also implications of our results for re-

mote sensing of CO2 from space, as we confirm that midday

column signals for Los Angeles can be attributed to anthro-

pogenic activities and tracked over time. Our results are con-

sistent with the previous observation of column CO2 from

a ground-based solar-viewing Fourier transform spectrome-

ter (Wunch et al., 2009), and the signals are large enough

to be detected by an OCO-like sensor (Miller et al., 2007).

Kort et al. (2012) have shown clearly that the anthropogenic

signal is visible from space, in this case using the Japanese

Greenhouse Gas Observing Satellite (GOSAT). With time,

accumulated data will demonstrate trends in this greenhouse

gas over cities globally, and modeling, validated by observa-

tions, will be able to provide information on the emissions

giving rise to these trends. However, well-studied regions us-

ing the techniques demonstrated here will be needed to val-

idate the results from space-borne measurements and to ex-

tend the analysis to all hours of the day.

Appendix A

Analytical methods

A1 Site description

As with all cities, there are a few trees nearby and there are

surface streets surrounding the block of the campaign site.

The closest highway is ∼ 1 km to the north. Although the

closest power plant, Caltech’s cogeneration plant, is ∼ 1 km

SW of the site, its combustion products cannot be producing

the trends we observed, since its fuel consumption is constant

over time.

A2 Analyses of CO2 mixing ratios

We determined CO2 mixing ratios by wavelength-scanned

cavity ring-down spectroscopy using a G1101-i Isotopic

CO2 Analyzer from Picarro Instruments (Sunnyvale, CA).

Air CO2 values were measured after passing the sample

stream through Mg(ClO4)2 to remove H2O. The values re-

ported are averages of consecutive 10 min periods of 5 min

running averages of measurements taken every ∼ 8 s. The

instrument was calibrated daily for CO2 using three dry

air standard tanks from NOAA, with each gas run for 30

min. The standards contained 378.87 ± 0.03, 415.15 ± 0.06,

and 493.74 ± 0.03 ppm, respectively. The calibration line for

each day was determined by regression of standard values de-

termined by the average of 10 min of 5 min running averages

after purging the instrument with each standard for 15 min.

The average uncertainty for the CO2 mixing ratio measure-

ments was ±0.08 ppm. Because of the excellent temperature

control within the optical cavity (±0.002 ◦C; 1σ), there was

no diurnal variation due to large diurnal temperature changes

(on the order of ±1.5 ◦C; 1σ) observed in the portable trailer

used as a laboratory for the field campaign.

We used data from a site on Palos Verdes Peninsula

(33.74◦ N 118.35◦ W; 335 m a.s.l.) to determine CO2 back-

ground mixing ratios for calculations described below. Data

were collected every 20 s by a CIRAS-SC (PP Systems,

Amesbury, MA) non-dispersive infrared gas analyzer after

passing through Mg(ClO4)2 to dry the air stream. This instru-

ment maintains stability by running a zero every 30 min. The

span of the instrument was calibrated twice a week using a

standard air tank from NOAA (420.18 ± 0.03 ppm). The av-

erage uncertainty was ± 0.5 ppm. The data from this site are

shown in Fig. A2a.

A3 Analysis of CO mixing ratios

CO was analyzed by vacuum ultraviolet fluorescence us-

ing an AL5001 CO instrument from Aero-Laser GmbH

(Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany). The analytical method

is based on the fluorescence of CO at 150 nm (Gerbig et al.,

1999). The sources of calibration uncertainty include the un-

certainty of the NIST (National Institute of Standards and

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/4359/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 4359–4372, 2013
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Fig. A1. Profiles of CO2 (solid red curve) and CO (solid blue curve) mixing ratios and potential temperature (dashed green curve) determined

by instruments on NOAA’s P3 over the CalNex-LA ground site in Pasadena. Circles and diamonds show the compositions of CO2 (red) and

CO (blue) at the ground site and in the free troposphere, respectively, assumed to be the background values. The horizontal black lines

indicate the elevation of the sampling site. The dashed gray lines indicate the location of the top of the mixed layer determined by the

ceilometer at the ground site. These profiles show the rapid transition from PBL to free troposphere and the limited entrainment of PBL

CO and CO2 into the overlying atmosphere, at least for 19 May 2010. The maximum PBLH prior to the profile of 19 May 2010 at 14:00

was 1205 m, whereas the other profiles were collected at the time of the maximum PBLH. Unfortunately, the profiles determined later in the

campaign did not extend low enough to intersect the PBL.
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Fig. A2. (a) Time series for CO2 for the period of the CalNex-

LA campaign comparing measurements in Pasadena with those

from Palos Verdes Peninsula, on a hillside overlooking the ocean.

The average daily minimum CO2 mixing ratio in Palos Verdes of

393.1 ppm, indicated by the horizontal black line, was used for

the CO2 background in all calculations. (b) Time series for CO in

Pasadena compared with time-varying free-tropospheric CO from

the NOAA Pacific boundary curtain, showing good agreement with

P3 vertical profiles over the Pasadena site.

Technology) traceable calibration gas mixture (±2 %) from

Scott Marrin, Inc. and the uncertainty of repeatability from

the standard deviation of the slopes (±3.7 %) from twenty-

nine daily calibrations. Temperature-sensitive parts of the

CO instrument are maintained at 40 ◦C using a thermostat

(Gerbig et al., 1999). Due to negligible temperature depen-

dence, this type of instrument has been widely used in air-

borne missions and proved very reliable (e.g., Holloway et

al., 2000). The combined uncertainty was estimated through

propagation of the uncertainties as ((d1)
2 + (d2)

2 + (dn)
2)1/2

with dn defined as any individual uncertainty (e.g., cali-

bration standard, repeatability, pressure, etc.) and was esti-

mated ± 4.2 % (Taylor and Kuyatt, 1996). The detection limit

was 9.8 ppbv (1σ) based on integration time of 10 s data. For

CO, averages of 10 min of data collected every 10 s are pre-

sented in this paper.

A4 Planetary boundary layer height determination

Planetary boundary layer height was measured by the

minimum-gradient method using a Vaisala Ceilometer CL31

(Hamburg, Germany) to determine aerosol backscatter pro-

files to estimate the PBLH (Münkel et al., 2007). This

method assumes the aerosol gradient is a result of a temper-

ature inversion associated with the entrainment zone, which

marks the boundary between PBL and free-tropospheric air

(Emeis and Schäfer, 2006; Schäfer et al., 2004). The reader

is referred to Haman et al. (2012) for a detailed description

of the instrument and settings used in this study. An overlap

correction was not applied to the reported PBLH. The av-

erage uncertainty was ±5 m for the PBLH, and the lowest

detectable PBLH of the ceilometer was 80 m due to height
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Fig. A3. Time series for (a) COxs / CO2xs and (b) wind speed in

Pasadena during the CalNex-LA campaign.

averaging constraints. Previous studies show overall agree-

ment between ceilometer, radiosonde, and SODAR (sonic

detection and ranging) estimated PBLHs during both stable

and unstable conditions (e.g., Haman et al., 2012; Martucci

et al., 2007; Münkel et al., 2007; van der Kamp and McK-

endry, 2010). Additionally, Haman et al. (2012) showed only

a small bias (−23 m) between ceilometer and ozone profile

estimates of the PBL height, which indicates collocation of

the ozone- and aerosol-defined mixed layer height.

Four aircraft profiles were flown over the CalNex-LA

ground site on 16 and 19 May 2010 (profiles a and c, respec-

tively; Fig. A1), extending from the boundary layer into the

free troposphere. Temperature and various chemical species,

including CO and CO2, were measured. Airborne CO mea-

surements were provided by vacuum UV resonance fluores-

cence, with accuracy of ±5 % and precision of ±1 ppb (Hol-

loway et al., 2000); airborne CO2 measurements were pro-

vided by wavelength-scanned cavity ring-down spectroscopy

(model 1301-m, Picarro Instruments, Sunnyvale, CA; Chen

et al., 2010), with accuracy of ±0.10 ppm and accuracy of

±0.15 ppm.

A5 14C analysis

CO2 was cryogenically extracted from air collected at 14:00

on alternate afternoons in evacuated 1 L Pyrex flasks (New-

man et al., 2008). Two weeks’ samples (7–8 flasks) were

combined to produce two CO2 samples for 14C analysis, for

the first and second halves of the CalNex-LA campaign (17–

29 May and 31 May–14 June 2010). The CO2 was graphi-

tized using the sealed-tube zinc reduction method (Khosh et

al., 2010; Xu et al., 2007). 14C analysis was conducted at the

Keck Carbon Cycle AMS facility at the University of Califor-

nia, Irvine (KCCAMS), where the system is a compact accel-

erator mass spectrometer (AMS) from National Electrostat-

ics Corporation (NEC 0.5MV 1.5SDH-2 AMS system) with

a modified NEC MC-SNIC ion source (Southon and Santos,

2004, 2007). The in situ simultaneous AMS δ13C measure-

ment at KCCAMS allowed for the correction of fractionation

that occurred both during the graphitization process and in-

side the AMS system, and thus significantly improved the

precision and accuracy of our measurements. The relative er-

ror of our day-to-day analysis, including extraction, graphi-

tization and AMS measurement, is 2.5–3.1 ‰ based on our

secondary standards processed during the past few years.

Appendix B

Data analysis calculations

B1 Averaging and backgrounds

Hourly averages were calculated for CO2, CO, and PBLH

measurements, respectively, through the time period of the

CalNex-LA ground campaign. The diurnal patterns shown

in Fig. 3 of the main text were produced by first generating

hourly time series from the 10–15 min averages and then av-

eraging the individual hours for all days of the campaign.

We determined the excess CO2 and CO by subtracting

the background concentrations for each component. We as-

sumed that the background mixing ratios and isotopic val-

ues were constant for CO2 and 114C and time-varying for

CO and reflected representative marine boundary layer val-

ues. For CO2, we subtracted the average of the daily minima

for Palos Verdes for the CalNex-LA time period (393.1 ppm;

Fig. A2a), which is consistent with measurements for the free

troposphere as measured by the NOAA P3 aircraft (Figs. A1

and A2a). We filter the CO2 background data for boundary

layer variations and local events by using the daily minimum

values. For CO, suitable measurements of the background

are not available, so we employed a method that has been

used elsewhere for regional inverse modeling of CO2 (e.g.,

Gourdji et al., 2012; Schuh et al., 2013) and N2O (Jeong

et al., 2012b). Briefly, discrete (i.e., flask) measurements of

CO from sites in the NOAA cooperative air sampling net-

work (Novelli and Masarie, 2012) are used to estimate time-

and latitudinally varying CO values for the Pacific marine

boundary layer. The methodology is identical to what is used

to produce the GLOBALVIEW-CO (2012) product, but only

Pacific sites operated by NOAA were included in the present

study. Time- and latitude-dependent vertical gradients were

estimated using CO data from Pacific and Gulf Coast sites

in the NOAA Earth System Research Laboratory’s aircraft

network. The marine boundary layer and vertical profile in-

formation was combined into a time-, latitude- and altitude-

dependent “curtain”. The curtain is sampled at the western

boundary of the modeling domain (130◦ W) for each of the

500 STILT trajectories corresponding to a particular obser-

vation, and the values are averaged, producing results that

agree quite well with NOAA P3 CO observations during

the CalNex-LA campaign (Fig. A2b). The CO background
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mixing ratios varied from ∼ 135 ppb in the beginning of the

time period to ∼ 112 ppb on 6 June, and ∼ 110 ppb at the

end of the campaign. A similar time-varying background for

CO2 gives an average of 393.0 ± 1.1 ppm (1σ), which results

in insignificant changes to diurnal hourly averages of CO2xs

relative to using the constant background. The diurnal pat-

terns for the local contributions, in excess of the background

values, are shown in Fig. 4a of the main text.

The background composition for 114CO2 was taken to be

35.5 ± 2 ‰, derived from extrapolation of data for La Jolla

to 31 May 2010, from the time series extending from 1 July

1992 to 7 December 2007 (Graven et al., 2012). This value

was used in the calculation of the fraction of CO2 added lo-

cally as fossil fuels, using Eq. (1) of Turnbull et al. (2011)

and assuming no significant contribution from other sources

such as biomass burning and heterotrophic respiration.

B2 Conversion of planetary boundary layer heights to

pressure

For each hour of the campaign, the PBLH data were con-

verted to pressure using a form of the hydrostatic equation

assuming a constant lapse rate:

P = P0 ·

[

1 −
L · h

T0

]
−8
L·R

, (B1)

where P is pressure (Pa), P0 is the standard pressure at

sea level (101 325 Pa), L is the lapse rate near the sur-

face (−0.0065 K m−1), T0 is the standard temperature of

288.15 K, R is the gas constant for air (287.053 J kg−1 K−1),

and h is altitude a.s.l. (m) (US Standard Atmosphere, 1976;

Wallace and Hobbs, 1977). The fraction of the atmosphere

contained in the boundary layer was calculated as the ra-

tio of the difference between the pressures at the top and

bottom of the boundary layer to the pressure at the surface

((P246 m −PPBLH)/P246 m; where P246 m is the pressure at the

level of the in-situ surface measurements at 246 m a.s.l. and

PPBLH is the pressure at the top of the mixed layer). This

fraction was multiplied by the surface mixing ratios of CO2

and CO in excess of the background values to produce the

amount of each component that was added to the total atmo-

spheric column above Pasadena and then averaged for each

hour of the day for weekdays and weekends, respectively.

This approach assumes no entrainment during the diurnal cy-

cle of increasing and decreasing PBLH. Indeed lack of sig-

nificant entrainment is confirmed by aircraft profiles made

over the sampling site during the campaign (Fig. A1), which

show that the transition from the mixed layer to the overly-

ing free troposphere is thin, less than 500 m thick for the four

profiles showing it on 16 and 19 May 2010. The magnitude

of variation of the diurnal patterns calculated here agree with

those determined during May–June 2008 by Fourier trans-

form spectroscopy (FTS) at NASA’s Jet Propulsion Labora-

tory (JPL) ∼ 5 km to the NW of the CalNex-LA site (Fig. B1;
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Fig. B1. Comparison of calculated column (a) CO2 (red) and (b)

CO (blue) mixing ratios at the CalNex-LA site on 15 May–15 June

2010 (lighter colors) with those measured on 1 May–22 June 2008

at JPL by FTS (darker colors), as part of the Total Carbon Column

Observing Network (TCCON; Wunch et al., 2011; TCCON data

(version GGG2012) were obtained from the TCCON Data Archive,

operated by the California Institute of Technology, from the website

at http://tccon.ipac.caltech.edu/). The TCCON mixing ratios were

offset to match the CalNex-LA values (6 ppm CO2 and 20 ppb CO

added). Note that CO2 mixing ratios vary ∼ 1 ppm and CO ∼ 15–

20 ppb with peaks at 12:00 to 13:00 for both sets of measurements.

The time period averaged for the TCCON data is longer than for the

CalNex-LA data in order to have the same number of data points for

the two data sets (n = 32, on average). Error bars indicate standard

errors.

Wunch et al., 2011). This agreement supports the adoption of

these simplifying assumptions.

B3 Footprint calculations

The footprint (sensitivity of observation to surface emis-

sions) was estimated using the Stochastic Time-Inverted La-

grangian Transport model (STILT; Lin et al., 2003), driven by

meteorological fields generated by the Weather Research and

Forecasting model (WRF; Nehrkorn et al., 2010). For the ini-

tial STILT calculations to determine the time-averaged foot-

print (Fig. 1b), 100 particles are released from the observa-

tion site at 13:00 local time for 15 May–15 June 2010, result-

ing in an error of 13 % (Gerbig et al., 2003). These particles

are tracked as they move backward in time for 24 h, stochas-

tically sampling the turbulence, and the footprint can be cal-

culated from the particle density and residence time in the

layer which sees surface emissions, defined as 0.5 PBLH (see

citations for more details on STILT and STILT-WRF). The

meteorological observations used to create the WRF wind

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 4359–4372, 2013 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/4359/2013/
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Fig. B3. Direct comparison of predicted versus measured (a) CO2ff

and (b) PBLH, for 13:00–18:00. The regression curves, based on

requiring that reduced χ2 = 1, are as follows: CO2ff predicted =

−3.49 (± 3.21) + CO2ff measured · 1.01 (± 0.19); RMSerror =

5 ppm; PBLH predicted = −147 (±78) + PBLH measured · 1.18

(± 0.10); RMSerror = 246 m.

fields for the footprint in Fig. 1b were initialized/nudged with

Global Forecasting System (GFS; NOAA) winds and com-

pared with a number of observations (Angevine et al., 2012).

Footprint findings demonstrate the Caltech site is well situ-

ated for sampling the emissions signal from the LA basin.

Based on this observation, we conclude that the effective

sampling region in this time frame comprises the LA basin.

B4 Prediction of atmospheric fossil fuel signals

Predicted fossil fuel CO2 (CO2ff) mixing ratio signals were

calculated using spatially and temporally resolved a priori

CO2ff emissions and WRF-STILT footprints using 5-day

back trajectories. Comparisons between model results and

measurements for CO2ff are shown in Figs. B2 and B3a

and for PBLH in Fig. B3b. The WRF runs follow meth-

ods applied by Zhao et al. (2009) for California methane,

with modifications that included use of the Mellor–Yamada–

Janjic (MYJ) boundary layer scheme (Janjic, 1990; Mellor

and Yamada, 1982), nested sub-domains using spatial res-

olutions of 36 km, 12 km, and 4 km with 50 vertical lay-

ers, and two-way nesting from each outer sub-region. Fol-

lowing methods described in Jeong et al. (2012a), we com-

pared WRF-simulated winds (modeled at a resolution of

4 km) with data from NOAA 915 MHz radar wind pro-

filer (ftp://ftp1.esrl.noaa.gov/psd2/data/realtime/Radar915/)

located at the Los Angeles Airport (LAX; lat = 33.94, lon =

−118.44), the closest wind profiler to the GHG measurement

site. Comparing WRF and profiler winds at a height of 182

m a.g.l. (the lowest available profiler level) for observation

hours (13:00–18:00 local time), and removing (> 3 sd) out-

liers, the mean difference (1.1 ± 0.7 m s−1, 95 % C.I.) is con-

sistent with the expected (1 m s−1) measurement accuracy

of the profiler (Coulter, 2005), the best-fit slope (1.1 ± 0.2)

from a reduced chi-square fit is consistent with unity (Press

et al., 1992), and the RMS difference (2.1 m s−1) is consis-

tent with results for previous similar comparisons reported in

Jeong et al. (2012a). Predicted boundary layer depths were

compared with the ceilometer measurements (Fig. B3b).

STILT footprints were calculated using 500 particles. Fos-

sil fuel CO2 emissions were obtained at hourly temporal

and 10 km spatial resolution from the VULCAN2.0 inven-

tory (http://vulcan.project.asu.edu/index.php).
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